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·out of. a .fall nigbt
by Arrow .... ·...

K.utnewskySays

This man has discovered the secret of being perfectly dressed
even at a sport rail~: he insists on
the Arrow l{fl.bel. He .is wearing a
strikingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wonc;lrously soft
and wann 100% lambswool. $7 .95.
His perfectly fitting University
Foulard shirt also. bears the proud
Arrow label, $5.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody & Co,, Inc.

Work on Mirage

D

~anle---~--~------------------------------~----------------------·

d'

'

the ·chill.

A total of 50 U~M st11dents
combine efforts to prinj; the ~959
Mirage, .student yea;rbook, editor
.. Carol Kutnewsky has. anJilOJ<mc1ed, I
· .Anyone else ·interested in
ing ori the staff is .welcome, !!he
said. The next meeting will be held
·Oct. 22 in room 21~ of the Jolirnal· ·
~··
.ism Building. ·
. Miss. Kutnewsky is assisted by
Lorene Bramlett, asseciate editor;
Jim Mile:;~, business manager, a.nd
Richard )french, busin~:;JI!
visoi'.
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Win

College .of Pacific
Wyoming
Califo;rnia
Denver
Air Force
-Texas Christian
OklahOma
Missouri
vs.. Texas A&M
'
.
vs. Arkansas
vs. Duke
vs. Arl:~;ona
vs. Nebraska
vs. Iowa State
Tulsa
vs. Notre Dame
vs. Michigan
vs. Colorado Western
vs. Slippery Rock
vs. New Mexico

~

.

homi.cs
at. th·e·. UNM,· it
announced.
. bee... nJ· d,i
She ha~;~ ·a bachelor's degrt\e from ,-' ·
. OMe COnOmiCS .. :Cornell and a roaster'll fro~ thf'
Mrs. Ruth..Harris ha;;~ been ap•• University of Tept~e~see, Mrs.• H11•
pointed instrqc;tor of home. eel!.- ris was· a dietetics Intern at Prt..

''

Win

\

No.lO

"

Les·Brown Orchestra PI ays
For •·. omecomingJ .· a-nee

\ first in· fashion

________________ : __________________ _

See S.creen Schedule, Page 2

~

~I

1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico and
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
to compete.
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico
LOBO and their imDlediate families cannot participate in the contest.
3. All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or· to the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week.
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can be used
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
on LOBO entry blanks. •
5. The winner of the contest will be the person or persons who correctly pick the outcome of the most g!lmes. In case of a tie the prize
will be split.
6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the conteat shall
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes ·are good to the Kimo, State,
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters,
7. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday
.-::bllsb!J~.%<:~;m~~i, winner or winners will be notified prior to the UNTOWN ••• NOB HILL CEi>ITER
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Come

Arrow Shirts and Sweaters
What more fitting companion for an
Arrow shirt than an Arrow sweater! Let
us help you choose the shirt and sweater
combination that's just right for you.
We have a wide, new selection...-sure to
make you feel every bit as good as you'U
look. Shirts $5.00 up. Sweaters, $6.95 up.

DOWi>ITOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD

I
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see our new selection of

'.

',I

Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?
'I'

YII&O NO

Do you refuee to worry about thinP' ~I!S
you can't do anything about? ·

. J

D

O

Can you compete With another .person YIESD NOD
without feeling hostUe?

Do you ever say things you don't
b!)lieve, just to start a discussion?

NOD

Would you be completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in the1
spotlight at a social gathering?

YEsONoO

Would you vote for establishing an] ·
international language other ,
than English?.

YuO_NoD

When you're very hungry, do you like YES
to try out strange foods'?.

D 0

Do you enjoy being called upon as an YEs
umpire to settle disputes?

0 No O

The Man Who Think& forHimsell.
\

Knows•••

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER •• •
A SMOKING MAN'S TAS'tEI,
0

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES-- NO_,
If your answer is "Yes"••• well, you're the kind
of person who thinks for himself, You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
The fact is1 men and women who really think tor
themselves usually smoke VldEROY. Their reason?
Best in. the world. They know for a iact that
only VICEROY-no other cigarette-bas a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.i

Familiar
p.ack or
crosh·.
pr()of
bo)(,

.! •IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO G OP
.THE~E Q(JES'i'IONS, YOU ARE A PERSON)'
1WHO THiNKS f'Oit .HIMSELFI;
; •tOGB,IlroWII AWUlllmiGDT-~
I

I

•

;y••0No0
NO

.
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Publication of a Christmas issue
o:f the Thunderbird, student literary
magazine .of UNM, will . be .attempted thts year :for the first time
in seven years, editor Tim Weeks
said today.
Weeks said he will try to :ready
an issue for release the week before Christmas vacation.
The Thunderbird has been published annually in the spring for
the pat~t two years. Previously it
was published as a quarterly :from
1945 to 1951.
The editor urg(o1s all undergraduate students to submit material
· :for Mrtsideration. A wide variety
of literary compositions will be
published, 'including essays and reviews of timely books, movies and
other artistic ., works, as well as
short fiction and poetry.
Writing and other eortespoitdence may be sent to the English
department or Box 304, University
.
.
.
Station.
The tentative deadline for sub•
mitting. manuscripts is ·Nov. 10.
Material. submitted la!Jt . year
which has not been returned to the
writer will be considered for publication in the Christmas issue.

Meister GivenROTC 1-/onor
David Meister, a UNM sophomore, bas been selected cadet airman the month for the Air .Force
Ro,rrr. for September. A major in
electrical engineering, Meister . is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Meister, 520 Sandia View Road NW.
He is a graduate of Albuquerque
High School and is a member of
Kappa Alpha fraternity. ·
Selection of the c!adet is based on
performances of duty, academic
standing, military knowledge and
participation. 'Awards include a
ride in a T-33 jet at Kirtland Air
Force Base.

Cataline Attending·
Pharmacy Meeting

SUB Dance
' A student· body dance wlll be
held Saturday night froiD 10 to 1
a.m. in the SUB' following .
Utah State game, n ~:~pokesman
the SUR directorate said. The dance
is open to all students and admission is free. Jim Caldwell's bnnd
will play,

ONE OF THESE four girls may be tlte 1958
Homeeon\.ittg Queen at UNM's celebration next
week. The four are (left to right) Patti Gilliard,
Delta Delta Delta; Cordy Valdez, Hokona Hall;

Bobby Wyloge, Alpha Chi Omega,. and Vicki
Brooks, Pi Beta Phi. Elections for Homecoming
Queen will be lteld in the SUB next Wednesday.
(Staff photo by Peter Masley.)

Dean Elmon L, Cataline of the
College of PhaJ;m.acy at the University of New Mexico will be in
Las Vegas, Nev., three days beginning Sunday,
He will attend the annual m~t
ing ol: District Eight of the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmaty and the Nntional Association . of Boards of Pharmacy, ,
Dean Catalina will appear on a
panel discussing the professional
relations programs of eolleg'es of

'.
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One ;per cent of the nation's
leges and universities account fo~·
fifty per cent of all the loans made
to studentf! by institutions of higher
education, This fact was disclosed
recently in a study made by The
College Life Insurance Company
of America.
;Harvard led in the amount loaned
in the school year with $82.5,000.
The University of Michigan, Massa.
chusetts Institute of Technology
and the University of Denver fol·
lowed in that order.
·
The President of College Life I
Mr. John Burkhart, said the loan
figures clearly indicate the beginning of a trend away from scholarships. However, schol11rships still
remain the present chief source of
funds for students and the ngU.res
S\lggest. that. they will remain so
.:for a long time to come.
The largest number of loans,
3,621, was m ad e by :Micbig®
State, The next highest number of
loans were made by the University
of Texas and the University of
Florida.
Loans were m;1de to 42 per
of the students at California State
Polytechnic College, and to. 38 per
cent of the students at the University of Oregon.
The 'highest average loan was
$612 at M.I.T. The four year maJrlmUDJ loan varies from $200 at the
University of Colorado to $3,300 at
M.I.T.
Besides tha. scholarships, part
time employment is another major
means of student assistance. Ohio
State alone paid out more than
$3,700,000 for all types of student
services.

Home Ec Honorary las Campanas Sell·
Slates Open Hou$e . ·d G d · . •
8
I ~ ~:;~~tty Omicron Phi, honorary 0I
ra
.
outomers
Ifr
in home economics, will
sponsor an open house at Sara Ray·
nolds Hall today at 4. All students
interested in the field of home economics are invited.
Kappa Omicron Phi will be host
for the meeting and will present a
discussion on fields. open for
economics majors.
Those on the panel will include:
Mrs. Eleanor Miller, president of
the State Dietitian Assn.; Mrs.
Ruth. Haddock, County Extension
Se~ce; M!s: ~udy Botsford, Ho~e
Sel'Vlce D1~S1on of the electnc
company.
.
Mrs. Sally Baxter, Hom~ Se~ce
Director of Southern
Umon G11s;
.

l'

L

· I dreamed I went to Denver in · :Have :flask, will travel Campanas is now taking orders my.
••
Denve~J
for Homecoming boutonieres. They
will be white carnations with the
letters NM in red on them.
They may be ordered at the a,UB
from 9·12 a.m. and from 2-4 p.m.
on Monday. Members will take or...
ders at all the houses and at the
dol'D\, Orcilla Zuniga and Vaughn
Ramsey will take orders any time
Ye$~ this sea$on, next se~scm, anytime •••
at Hokona Zuni 234, The cost of the
boutoriieres will be 60 cents each,
,
.
.
YQur Choice in a range o~ colors from
~rs. ~oAn~ <!l~uve Pansh, Admm..
1stratlve diet1tlan; and Sue ~art
ma.n, member of Kappa Om1cron
That Newest Shade of Tangerine,
Ph1,

Prices are from $12.95 to $22.95
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Lost and

Fo!J~d

EVERYBODY LIKES EVERYBODY AT

u vERs1·Ty DRuGs

Articles which have not been
in economics .. While at UNM he claimed can still be picked up in
was a mem:bev of the Newman Club} the lof:lt and found office in building
~I
the Collegiate Council for the T-10, PeteJ> McCray, spokesman
.
.
. . ·
·
Aero. 55 the. streetfr.o· mt.he Campus at
United Nation~, Ecor,tomics . Club, for Alpha Phi Omega, said.
2128 Central, SE
CH 3-4446
and wa~ tt semor ass1stant In the If the articles are not picked up
1.__ __..--------------------------------~~eco:nom1cs
~epartment.
.
within
·two
weeks,
they
will
be
McD•aniel h~s also entered sold.
I"
Princeton Univel'Sity to do gradu-1~=-----------...:.-----------'-----------------'----'----~-~~~
ate work in economics. He was
treasurer of the Economics Club at
UNM.

•

•

GET SATISF=Y'INC3 I=LAVOR •••

.Liend1y

The Esquire Club, UNM's veterans' organization, has announced
its cal).did!ltes to. the various offices
for the coming year.
For president: Jack Seaman and
Jim Gosse; for vice-president: John
Cleveland and Jim Gosse; for secretary: Skipper Care and Jim Ruland; for treasurer: Ed Norris and
Surge Beck; for historian: Jerry
Horn and Ed Frost, and for sergeant at arms: Ed Fogelman and
).'Iugh Endres.
The meeting will be held in the
Lobo room, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
10.
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~

.
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Officer Candidates

Here's Wash and Wear
in Winter Wear I
"Aquadale" by

~!

.

Esquire Club Lists ~

HER.·

'&A\D HE:: WON'T CHANGE A GR~ ?'- I GOT ,HIM
10 12Al661HI~ PAAS~ f'~OM A''%EICD'1t>AN'F • //
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No flat ''-Filtered-out" flavor!

/

No d'y"smoked-out"taste!
.
•
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·•J '

'•

I

Do f.Jou llafJe

;~

J

aeateet Plan?

j

I
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l
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Maline
••·r,-"7'

•·

Kappa Mu Epsilon..

You'll havethqt»campus l.ook" in acar·coatfrom

••

.

WOMEN LIKE MEN WHO. LIKE OL'D SPICE
ME.N LIKE WOMEN WHO LIKE MEN
.an d. Dese.rt
'FI.ower .Perf.umes

with or without hoods!

1

.

ASM E

to ever-popular blue, red, natural and white,

I

;i

Th" U S Coast Guard anticiGener~l. Tire & Eubber C!>m.pany
"' ' '
· ··
·
·
· · ·. ·
·· .
·.·. ·
are ehglble.
'
,
Four member~ of the 1958 class . The Ford Foundati<Jn iecimtly pat~s ..the. formatiOn of a Port Se·
.
..
r:r· C
. h
Deadline for all entries is Dec~
of the University of New Mexico gave the Woodrow Wilson Fellow- cur1ty Unit here, ·.a spokes~Dan for The General Ire. o~pany as 1, 1958. Ent1:'ies should be adare beginning gradua,te work this ship Foundation $25,000,000 to aid the ~uard ha$ ~nnou~ced,
. llnnounced t h a~ lt . Wlll. awa~d dressed to College Scholarship
year as Woodrow Wilson Fellows. outstanding first-year g :r: a d u at e . The program 1s des11~ned t~ pr?· t\yenty scholar!!hlp prizes m then.' Contest, The Gene~;al Tire & RubThey ar.e Marcia Bullard, .John students. Each fellowship provides ~de :for a sp«;!edy .Port secunty m ~~~~~sa~a!~f~~mc:nii~too ~~::: her Company1 1708 Englewood AveJeJ:ome Freeman, Jame(;!. William a living allow11nce of $1,'.100 for the event of a natiOnal c:mer~ency. :for first ·· rize do · to 'checks of nue, Akron 9, Ohio.
Leasure, and William Lawrence single students, with increments The nucleus of the umt Will be $llOO t t? · · II wnf th
.
,
.
. . . . . ,
McDaniel.
·
·
·
for dep(lndents and pays the full made ,up of personne~ with previo'!ls
'c 0 e co ege 0
.e wmner s
Miss Bullard has entered the cost Qf tuition and fees, In order exp~r1ence .and qual1fied ~en wlll chol 1).
.
. .
~
.
. . .
.
University of CaHforni11 at Berk- to get a fellowship, a student must receive · r~te for rate or m some lh•le~ o~ th!l con:es~ specify that T h ~ Stude~t Branch of .the
eley to do graduate work in Eng- be nominated by a faculty member. cas~l! a h1gh~r rate t~an that hel_d each candidate wr1te. m 250 words Am<:ncan S~c1ety of . Mecham~al
li~h. She was ·a membe1• of Phi Tau Nominations fot• :Woodrow Wil· ~bile on act1ve duty mother serv- or less. what he thmks c~uld be Engn~eers wlll ~eet FrJ~ay a~ 7.30
AlJ?ha, a national honf society, son Fellowships for next year must. ICe!!..
. ..
done to assure greater h1ghway p.m. m Mechamcal Eng~neermg 2.
whtle at UNM;
·
be made by faculty m.embers by 1 1""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--.
Freeman is. studying. physi1,1al Oct. 31, 1958. Interested students II
,
chem\stry at the University of Cal- should see Dean Dudley Wynn of
iforn.ia in Berkeley, He was a the Al'ts College, or writll directly
.
· .
·
.
··
member of the American Institute to the· Woodrow Wilson National
. of !Jhemical E~gineer~, the scho~- Fellowshi;p FoundatiQn, . Box 6~~.
.· . .
.
..
·
• • •·
astiC.
honor
SOCiety Phl
Kappa
Phi, Princeton, New Jersey.
and the
mathematics
honor
society
u

CAR COATS ARE THE T~-fiNG

VARSITY BARBER SHOP==========;-JI

... !

to

.

Robert C. Groman, University
New Mexico graduate, has joined -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;j
M o a s m an- Gladden Construction r
Co. as administrative assistant, it
was announced recently,
Groman, who has been employed
by ACF Industries Inc. here for
Appointments Available
.
the past three years, spent folllrll
years in the FBI. He taught three
Wednesday and Thursday
Five
years in the Albuquerque Public
Barbers
Schools following his graduation
2408 Central Avenue, SE
from the University.
1o5erve
Groman is also a former Lobo
YOU
Phone
CH
3-4267
I .
football player and past president
8:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
of the Sigma Chi AlUDJni Assn.
here. He and his wife and their
Three doors east of Chisholm's
two children live at 1309 Alcazar
NE •

I,

4 Gra~uates Begin WorkPor! ~ecurity Unit , Give Scholarships ~~~~5[:;¥.~1~~
AsWoodrowWilson.Fellows AntiCipated Here .·In So'fet· yc·ont'e'.st ~i.:y~be.aril~~~va!~!l~~~.:sc~~fl.;;:;

A black Shaeffer pen was lost in The Nlrw Mexico Union Program
the Lecture .hall. If found, contact Directorate will m~et at 6:30 p.m.
Ken .Kudl'lla, 1120 Paraifal, NE.
today in the SUB,

LITTLE MAN

UNM Graduate Joins
Albuquerque Firm

l

Union Directorate

Lost Pen
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One of lhe most lntereallng
and p:rofllable caree1• 1-..
which a young Ame:rlcaD
can lnv..l hll futu:re la

li

If

t

FOREIGN TRADE

I.

.

')

You can
light
either
end!

or

FOREIGN SERVICE
. \

\

l

:
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use
to get a beHer shave I

•

i

..

Whichever you choose for sharp weather-good
looks, easy care or solid warmth-you1ve chosen
Aquadale, Buck. Skein Brand's new wash and wear
marvel! 65% Dacron, 35% fine Pima cotton--the
handsomest blend for drip·dry magic-lined with a
warm, deep·pile orion fleece lining, topped by a
smart collar of same. Durably water repellent,
crease resistant, it's great for hunting, hiking or
what·have·you.
*19.95

I

·I

I

.II'
II

'I

.

SHAVE LOTION

dnf!e&fi9af.e
-~

Monday, October 13

'.

PRE· ELECTRIC

"l'he
Amel'lcan lnatUute For
Foreign Ttade offetll you
gracluate•level ttalnlng fot
a satisfying and lucratlye
casoeer abroad. Advanced
cltsr••• offeree!,·

9A.M;-Noon

Quic'er ••• cl()ser ••• smoother' •••
no maher what machine YI>U use. 1.00

GENERAL PLACEMENT
BUREAU

.:>Ius tOll

•

SHULTON N•wYork • Toronto

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
HILL CENTER

•

CENTRAL AT THIRD
}'I

CA.'r,Co.

I=OA I=LAVOA AND MILDNESS, I=INE T'OSACCO I=ILTERS SEST

See how
Pall Malls
·greoter length
of ·fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild -but does not
filter out that
satis:fY.ing

flavorl

You get greoter length of' the 2 Poll Moll's greater lsngth
I flnest
tobaccos money con buy
fllters the smoke noturolly..

a·

Filters it over, under, around and
through Poll Malls flne tobaccos I

Outstanding... and they are Mild!
l
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~NEW ME}{ICO LOBO Les Brown Ploys Music Series. ·. Lalicker Named
I
i .'

~to
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b·the-Aa~oclawd

:"'bll•h<l<l Tuesdlly, 'J.'l!UJ'IId.al' and F.;...,. of the .reau!ar

un!verai~

Vnivel'!ll~

dU~lllll'

)'elL!' except
periods
l;ltudents of the
11t New
0
41
' . "'co, lltered •• secon!l el... matter at the ;111)1!t office, Albuquerque, AUirWit 1, 11118,
,..._a - :.,~er.r;A •t o._t 'Marbch s, 18_79, 'Prl11ted br th«! University Prlntlna :Plant. Sul1acrlPtiC!n
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For H'omecomlng
. . ' ..
-

•

_

_

•

Be 'G,·ven
-_ ·_ · - -

\VI,·
II W j II

Residents of Albuquerque and
·
f e11 ow student s at the Umvers1
'
'ty
C t' , d f.
1
~toril!-1 ant~ Business !llfice in .Journalism •lJuilding. Tel. (lH 3·1428, ·
-• on mue ro~ pag?
of ~ew Mexico will have op;portuni~
Ji.1ditor· .·__ .,.... ,.,.. __________
· .., ____________________________
.
.,. ___·Jnp.
, · Irw1n
, . house
The Col}ege
of
Engmeenng
?pen
ties.
this w1th
s~mester to become ~~~Will rl!ll from 9 to noon.
work of the mus1c
_ . · ·. .

.

,

.

_. .

._

qu~unted

Mana~n Ed'to
_
.
._
· _ _ .
Womell.'s B~akfast Set
· •ty ,_.,W....o~en11
_,
. . . ._- , g . 1 r. ---------------------------------Ernest
.
·
-·
··-· · - - . · · .Sanchez
. _ -· · The All
.. • u
. mvers1
Mpnday ~ight .Editor ................................ .; ...........:...;. ..Fritz •Thompson breakfast ,Wlll be hel~ Satprday at
·
· ,
·
.
·
· the Fr.anc1scan llotel at 8 a,ni', The
,Wednesday Night E{litor
Barbara Becker ~ettermen's Club Alums will have
'· . ·
.
.
·
1ts annual brunch at 10 a.m. in the
~ursday Night E.ditor -----------l..------------..Jamie Rubenstein SUB. The College .of Law Alum
.
·
,
·
.
·
"
brunch w!ll be held at 11 a.m. at
B. USU1ess
•
Ma11ager _____________________ ., __________
' Je~:~nette
French S. ~:~n di-. a Base Officel'S Club. - ·
Busine
.
_
_ __
• .. ·
Rodey Theater will hold ·a11 open
ss A~VlsOr -------------------------------------DICk ]ioench house at 10 a.m.
_
_
~ ·_
"A Growing Pa_rt of a G e t A
.. ., ·
. The Alumni Bar-B-Que will start
. .
r a er men~
at Mesa ·Vista Dol'lDitory at 11
a.m.: an~ _will be_ followed by the
Lobo-Ar1z.ona football game fl.t 2

Director ··of; Two
Merged Bureaus ·~'-

department.
A l:le~1e11
_·
_ • pro~
o_f weekl Y. nms~e
grams lS plann?~· The first pre·
sented a compo:ntlon by ·Beethoven
in the recital hall of the Music
Building, Tel'l'ace off Central.
. The recital!! will inaugUrate a
new policy_ of pl'eSenting infol'lDal
.·
mus1cal
prograllls offet·ing serious
music at no cost: These will be open
to camvus residents as well as
music lovers in Albuquerque and
vicinity.
A special committee headed by
Dana Sankey has been set' up to
p.m. _
arrange the coming series. Her as.
Following the football game,
sistants, who have been elected by
and sororities will hold fellow classmates enrolled· in ·the ·
Denver Trip Chairman John Dugan reported to the Stu- fraternities
~penhouses. There will be a ~ance mu11ic dep~rtment: ~nclude William
dent Council last night that Denver train trip tjcket sales . m the SUB as well as an: open Krum, Ross Ramsey, Judith Tuhouse after the game.
.
rano, Marshall Haddock, William
were beginning to lag during the past few days.
T1te
Homecoming
Committee
Slocum, Patty Lewis_ and. James o
Dugan said he has had promises of carload sales from hired Brown and his band for $2500 Bonnell.
·
several different Greek hduses, but these are not the ones -. one of the high!'lst prices ever. . The opening program Wednesday
paid for a homecommg ~ance band. featured R i c h a r.d van Dongen
which will make the trip successful.
The
,da1l,ce will be held in the Civic Rheta Roudabush; Martha Me~
The Denver trip is up to you ...:.. the individual. It is your Aud1tor1um
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Adams, William Sloc1,1m, all stuticket which will help make the Denver trip the huge social
.Brown has played for Bob HolJe's dents, and James Thornton, faculty
show for the past eleven years. member.
success such as it was two years ago.
Brown
records for Capitol records Donald McRae, a member of the
The ticket sale deadline is Wednesday at 4 p.m. If the and is be.s~
'~Snownti for writing the music department, is· serving as
Robert G. Lalicker
ticket sales do not reach 400 there will be no Denver trip pop c1assic e!l mental Journey." faculty advisor for the weekly
•
.
_•
The male"'vocahst for the group is series.
Robert G. Lahcker, ass1stant dl·
this season.
.
Stumpy Brown, Les's younger
_ _ .
r~ctor of the UNM Extension Divi·
Dugan says he will walk home from Denver along with brother. ·
I
s1on for the past two years, has
The Lobos will go into the HomeSusan Levins, Miss Denver Trip, if the train makes it to
•.
•
been named director of two Unive~sity departments '!l'hich are_ now
Denver: If anyone would like to see Levins and Dugan on a comin_.g_ football game as 15 point'
favontes over Arizona. UNM de·
bemg m.erged. He Will assume his
450-mile hike home, buy your Denver ticket today.
ieated Arizona lasi; year for the
new duties Nov. 1.
.
As has been said many times before - the Denver trip first time s-ince 1940. The score was
Dr.
Shel'
l
D_-_
an
.E.
Sm~th,
direc_
tor
27-0.
of student affairs, sa1d that Lais one to remember, if one can remember.
-JI
The alums will have a chance to
, Iicker will head up the Placement
- - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ : : . . : . _ _ see New Mexico's All-America half- Funeral services for Mr and Bureau and the Teachers Place·
f/" k R •
b.ack candidate Don Perkins in ac- Mrs. Harry Bruch will be h~ld to- ment Bureau. The Teachers PlaceIC
evtews
?~n. Last year Perkins was day at French-FitzGerald Mortu- ment Bureau has been under the
lll.Jured at homecoming,
.
ary. The couple drowned last College of ;Education. •
By ED DOBSON
Probably the best first run feaSatu;d~y when their small boat Worked wJth Commuruty College
turtheaeteinr.• town is at the Sunshine
capslzed on Electra Lake near Du- For the past two years, Lalicker
II
rango, Colorado.
has worked with Dr. Harold o.
"Man of the West" is a first class
Mrs. Bruch had been registrar Ried of the Extension Division and
western with a very good cast. The The Freshman Political Rally
for the ,Pivision of Extension at has been primarily concerned with
hero and still champio-n is -Gary will be held Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 7
the University of New Mexico for Community C o 11 e g e non-credit
Cooper. He plays the part of a p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
.
the past 10 years.
course;:~, the summer session and
gun man who is trying to go Candidates for freshman class
University officials have an- the extension program over the
straight. He runs into Julie Lon- president and vice-president will
_
nounced that to honor the couple a state.
don who also tries to straighten make their campaign speeches at
By ERNEST SANCHEZ
Harry and Lois Bruch Memorial Lalicker's background includes
him out. His evil influence is his the rally. Last year's freshman . The National Student Assocla- Loan Fund will be established. Fae- graduation from Albuquerque High
uncle, a most repulsive, despicably class president, Sandy Weldon, will tion, an organization often accused ulty members and other friends School and UNM in 1950. He $erved
loathsome (but loveable) rat, be in charge of the political rally. of being subversive and having rad- may contribute to the fund in the three ye11rs with the U. S. Navy in
played very convincingly by Lee J.
_
. ical .tenets, was the topic in n. dis- E:c~nslo~ Divis!o~, room 208, Ad- both European and Pacific theaters
Cobb.
required lso
cuss1on held. last night by_ Student m1mstratlon Bwldmg.
and emerged as a lieutenant in the
Characters Die Hard
a. • •
Council members and NSA' memactive reserves•. A:fter returning to
As you would expect there is a No Subtitles m Adam and Eve bers on campus.
the university, he earned his maslot of dying but this is no ordi- · Coming to the Lobo will be Jim Miles, Rocky Mountain Viceter's degree in education and from
nary carnage. These characters die "Adam and Eve." !t is a ,foreign ~resid~nt for NSA, gave a report ·
1954-56 served as aittendance diharder and louder and bloodier film but ~~ t~e~ IS no. dialogue, m wh1ch he defended it from
._
·
rector at Valley High School.
than any oth.er western filmed. the ~arration 1s m Enghsh. so you charg;s o,ften brough~ against th.e ~!mo- "The Haunted Strang- Smith expressed pleasure at findJames Arness lS present also, and '!on t be. bothered by annoymg sub- orgamzat10ns and remmded ~ouncll ~~r! 1:20,, 4:20, 7:00, 10:15 and ing someone already on the univerhe plays one of the numerous bad tttles. Fig leaves are the costumes members that everyone on thts cam- F1end W1thout a Face," 12:00, sity staff so eminently qualified for
guys. He probably dies the hard- and these are worn only during the pus is a. member of it.
_ 2:55, 5:55, 8:50.
. __
the Placement Bureau
last half of the flick. The story of He told those present that NSA Sunshine- "Man of the West"
•
'
est. No Indians.
The El Rey has come up with a the Creation is vividiy told. The was not interested in gaining con- 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00. Requires Special Qualifications
The lt).erger of the two bureaus
winner this week. It has a double acting is foreign and' understand- trol un campus, but that it merely State - "Kathy 0,'1 1:00, 3:15
feature of classics, "Tobacco Road" ably so.
_
was an organization which could be 5:30! 7:45, 10:00.
_
' requ}res .a ditector with special
11.nd "The Grapes of Wrath." Time Highly acclaimed the world over controlled by student government H1land "Gnnni~:~n,s Walk" quahfications, those of teaching
was when "The Grapes of Wrath" "Adam and Eve" will give you ~ here. He said that it was a sort of 1:30 3:55, 5:35, 7:40, 9:40.
' and with graduate training, he
was :required reading in English new insight into motion picture an advisory organ which could pro- Lobo Arts - "The Reluctant said. Lalicker replaces Warren Lee
courses and this movie should be story telling.
_
vide many ideas for UNM;
Debutante," 7:40, 9:50.
who l'esigned recently to take a
Most People Hear RumOt'S El Rey - "The · G rap e s of job in southern California,
. "When a person accuses NSA of Wrath," 12:10, 4:00, 8:05 and "To- The Placement Bu!,'eau last year
b.eing subversive or radical1 ques- bacco Road,'' 2:30, (}:3.15, 10:05,
provided 1100 part-time jobs for
ti~n him and get at the facts," he _ Cactus "Bhowam Junction,'' students as well as full time jobs
said, lll?lost peopl_e have just heard 6:35,_ 10:.5~, and "The Last Time I for graduates and wives of stusomething ~bout 1t, put don't really Saw Pans, ,8:50.
d?nts. ~t also handles 100 or more
have anythmg specific. Every perVlsits from recruiters representing
Do the U
major _ concerns throughout the
son here i~ a membe; ~f !fSA and
, should be mt?rested l_!l 1t.
_
_
, .
_
, country and the director conducts
Don Fednc, prestdent .of the _The pamtmg of the "U," wh1ch many interviews with high school
council, said that ~e didn:t. think was cancelled last weekend, has studen~s _in Albuquerque as well as
NSA _could deternllne pohCies or been rescheduled for Oct, 11; All those hvmg elsewhere in the state
rul~s nor ge~ control if it did adopt fresh~en are asked to meet in ..
•
radtcal tactics because the UNM front of Johnson Gym at 10 a.m.
govemment would immediately with ears if possible. They are also
·
A.
•
abolish it.
.
'
asked to bring a sack lunch.
NSA Fights Discrimination _ RallyCom will provide cokes,
. One of the arguments against .
·
_. _ •
. . NSA was that it would not altow He said that because of thiS schools
o~ga~izfl_tions on campu~. having did not have to :follow all rules of .
d1scntmnatory clauses. One person NSA.
in the discussion said that frater- . Since time ran out and other in,
. . __
·
!Iiti.es should be able to be discrim- foJ:Il]-~tion ,.wilE! need,ed, a _spec:ial - Flve S\uden~s were ~ppointe.d to
ma,;ory as to membership are are meetmg wul be held to further dis- :he tUNbl\ V,mon • Prog.ra.m _D1rec·
honorary groups. He said that they cuss NSA.
_
_or~ e Y Btll Krieger, directorate
discriminate by setting standards ~n other a.ction the, council ap- chall'ptan, and. approved •by Don
gl'ades and various other things pomted Martm Lenzim to the Stu- Fedrlc, student body president.
., for
and that they have every right to dent Discol!nt Service _Co~mltt~e; Tho~e appointe~ are Bett:Y Hull,
do so,
_
_
_
heard Fedrxc ask for cons1deratxon publiCity and ).1ubhc relations chttir·
One metrtb~r said that NSA on of. a State Legislative Affairs Com- man; We p d Y Bennett, special
one campus dtd not allow discrimi- mxttee to lobby the state legislature events ehatrman; Angela Amar;.
. pat~ry groups and that his organ- an.d to put o~t a_ booldet; entet'. Ot?S, hospitality cha!r~an; Karen
Izabon had lost ·four chapters tamed a motion to grant Turner B1rkenholz, dance chawman, and
because of NSA. He said 'that his Branch, vic!e-president of the {lOUn· Nick Morelli, music chairman,
organization was afraid of NSA's cil, $30 a month for his duties, and . Applications are still being taken
potential power. _
__
heard a repo:rt that Edwin L. Me- for games chail'lDart as well as for
N~A Rules Needn't Be Followed
chelll, Gov:ernor, woul,d not be avail· mem?era, of the. above committees.
Mlles emphasized that NSA is a ablE! :for d1scussion w1th the council Applications are available in the
SUB Program office.
c!Onfederation and not a federation. for about three weeks,

--------------------!.............
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Lobos Ploy Utogs
In Skyline Game .

~.

Foo·. tba'll Ballot

Addresses
NMClair
AF.ROTC
un·,·.l.
. --

--· . .

i

~!'vigation

C.T]
- Air
Harlingen
Air
·
Fofce
Ba~e,
'!'e:x:.
¥otce
Tt:aining at ';1.
L,i?Ute~ant St. Clah· bas 'been =, -·
, .. . f V1s1t1ng m Albuquerque for the
t{SAF Lteutenant Gilb,ert St. past week. He l.i:~ the son -of 'Mr\l. ·~
Cl&!r has 11,ddressed the se!llor class Dorothy F, St. Clair1 1024 Truman 0
of 'UNM AFROTC Cadets on the SE.
·
·
· ·
i
responsibilities of the newly com·l;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;:;;i:~ ~
1-j
missioned officer in the USAF.
YOAST OPTICAL
He was commissioned from the
1-1
Prescriptiqns Filled-Repaim
,Air _Force noTe at the UNM in
Leol!ard 1. Yoast
June 1957. He was an honor stu1-1
<0
'
Dispensing
Optir.ian
dent while at .the University and
en
2608 ¥.! Central Ave.,SE
majored in government. Since his
~"'
graduation he has )Jecome a Regu.Phone CH2-0632
laJ: Air Force officef and coxppleted

.,Sf
-- •

~£!!4

~

__ .

·:

.

~

.Win

Brigham Yo'ang

D
0
D
0
0
0

vs.

.
.
W1n ,Tie

Coll~ge

of Pacific
Wyoll)ing · ·
daliforn.ia
Denyer
Ai_r Force
'
Texas Chnstlan
Okl;lhoma
Missouri
T~xa~ A&M: , .,
Arkansas
Duke

[J

D

n
The Lobos, playing their secon!l Orego~ ·s~te
vs.
.
L:.J
home game of the season, will ·face
.·
vs.
favored Utah State Wn).orrow eve- Utah ..--.
ning at 8 :p.m. 011 the turf of Zim- Montan~·
vs.
Jllerman F1elq, . . .
.
·
··
. . ,
va.
1'1?-e :\Yol;fpack f!'I'P~Ying m~ch at- Colorado State U.: _·
·
tention: .to the. scoutmg reports o;f T
T .h
.
vs.
Coach Lou C ii.l 1e' n about Utah exas ec
·
vs.
State's. 20-13 upset vi<:tory· over Texal!
Kansas State last Satura&y;· . · · - .
.
vs.
. "Ut4}1 State_ is a very spirited Southern ·Methodist
team," Cullen, says, "They pl~:~y Maryland ·
.·
vs.
hard evecy mmute and th~:~t takes ,
·
vs.
them p;retty far 1 as· witness they R1ce
'
had ol11Y ~iglit n~st downs ai:J.d .97 Baylor
vs.
yards ru~hmg agamat Kanaas State
·
vs. ~ri~ona
and sttll won the game •. They. have C9lofado
good ~~lfback!l in Ove;rton Curti~;~ Kan~as State
· vs. Nebraska
and ~udgy; Allen and a .big, hat4- · . .
VI!. Iowa State
charg1pg bne/'
Kansa!l
L~l!ol! W9rll.: on P~tssing
· ·
vs .. Tulaa
The J~obos have been working on Oklahoma. St.a.te
E::J -.
..
vs. N:otre Dame
pass offena!l with favorable. results Army
'
'
over tlie. we~k .. The bUill; of the
·
vs. Mic~igan
passing chores wel'e lv:mdted by Navy _
.
Chuck ~oqerts.and Gec:n:ge J!'rlberg, New :Mexico A&M
vs. Colorado Western.
sophomore standout in last week's .. '
. . .
vs. Slippery Rock
·
· · Indiana (Pa.) State
, tiff with 'Mc:intana.
Wo~k:; W:~s ··als<f being · done on Utah State
vs. New Mexico
goal bne: .. defense .as this w~:~s oneof Coach. Marv -Levy's -major con•
cerns. Conversion practice was· also
.
·
accented. ·
. _.
. . Name................................................................................. _________ ! ................. :... ..................................... .
....
Utah State will go into the game
without the services of three of its
usual starters. 0 vert o.n Curtis, College Address------------------------------------------.:.-------number two scorer in the Skyline
•
See Screen Schedule, Page 2
Conference last year and national
kickoff return leader in 19571 is on
Conies# Rules
the ailing list and may not make
Hail to the October-bornl Your
the trip Saturday.
Utags Lose Johnson
1. Only registered students of the Universi~ of New Mexico and
birthstone is Opai, legendary symbol
In addition to the loss of Curtis, faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
of Hopei And, what a rare and unusual ·
the Utag's may have to start with- to compete.
gem! Becouse of its multi-colored
oat fullback Leo Ducharme and
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico
effect, the muted fire flosning from
quarterback Merrill Johnson, John- LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest.
son has 5 for ;13 in the pass comits depths, the Opal is ideol for ring,
pletion department for 102 yards.
3. All entries mus,t be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Assobrooch and eor-rings. Its
Both the Lobos and Aggies elated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week.
color voriety mokes it the "just-right''
posted surprise victoz'!es last week.
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can be used
The Utags were defimte underdogs for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
occent for every outfltl For the
to a Kansas State team that had on LOBO entry blanks.
October~born, Fogg's is featuring a
opened the season with a triumph
.
•
over Skyline contending Wyoming
5. T~e Winner of the contest Wlll be the pers~n or persons who corfine collection of ORals in our
and the New Mexico~Montana game re.ctly p1c~ the outcome of the most games. In case of a tie the prize
Window No.3 now. Opal Ring
had been touted as probably a will be spht.
prices start ot • • •
6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the conteilt shall
toss-up with the Grizzlies given a
slight edge.
receive ten .movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good tli the Kimo State
$25
Lobos UDleash Offensive
Came game time and the Wolf- Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters. '
'
pack unleashed an offensive torrent
.
.
•
•
_
.,
the likes of which it hadn't been • 7. The contest wmner ?r Winners .will be ~nnounce~ m th~ Tuesday
able to muster since a brief period 1ssu~ of t~e LOBO. The wmner or Winners w1ll be notified pnor to the
in 1953. No Lobo squad had scored pubhshed announcement,
40 points. or more since that y e a r l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
when UNM posted 41 points against
lies over 10 years old of students,
who are participating in the pro·
both Montana and San Diego State.
The Lobos now have won two,
,
gram.
•
lost one, while Utah State has won
All participants must register
one, lost ~?• but last week's Utag
recreation cards in order to be
victory md1cates that they are
admitted and to receive the necestough agai,nst top competition !'-nd Johnson Gym will be open
s;;;airyfWue~qwumipimieiiiiniti.iiiiiaffiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
could possibly be favored agamst day, Wednesday, and Friday nights ~
the Wolfpack.
from 7 to 9, on Saturdays from 1
The Lobos came thro~gh the to 5 p.m. and on Sundays from 2
ro~gh • ~o~~;tana scrap With only to 5 p.m. for coeducational recrea·
mmor lnJuries! although there were tion.
'11 b b. adminton
a few ?lear-misses that could have A t' 't'
e
,
been d1sastrous.
c tVI xes WI
'Perkins Ready to Roll
handb_all, volleyba~f, b~sket~all, !U}d
All•America candidate Don Per- tumblmg. The sWimmmg :pool ';'lll
kins, 176-pound junior right half- be..open to those who Wl.ll bnng
back, picked up a charley horse in thetr own tank ca;p .and sutts.
the closing seconds of the first half The program Wlll be . open ~o
and didn't see action the remainder faculty, students and mantal famlCH 3-3271
117 CENTRAL W.
_
•
of the game. He should be ready
by Saturday, however. '
Bankston, who t:an foJ: 79 yards m
Center George Gill, 200-pound only seven carnes, starts at fullUNDER NEW· MANAGEMENT
junior starter, is recovering from ba,ck, Both Bankston and. Gray rea shoulder bruise and starting left ce1ved ,~ccolades. from their coaches
,
of
end Jerry Prohaska should be for their defensiVe work last week,
LEE PICKREL and HOWARD FLOYD
ready by the weekend after sua• too.
- tnining a deep bruise in the right Oth~rwise, the_ Lobos 'Yill.line up
_
like this: Prohaska and JUnior Don
leg.
PRESENTS FOR YOUR NIGHTLY
If that trio is able-bodied at Black, at ends, junior Bob Winogame time, Coach Marv Levy plans vich and sophomore Frank _Gullick,
· DANCING ENJOYMENT
CHUY PINITA
only one or two changes in this at tackles, senior Mason Rose a~d
week's stal'ting lineup..
junior John Garber, at guards, Gill,
Gray Replaces Crandall
at center, junior Chuck Roberts or
WATCH FOR THE
Tony Gray, 160·pound junior sophomore George ,Friberg,, at
left half, whose S6-yard pllnt run quarterback, and Perkms at nght
OPENING OF OUR
back and 94-yard rushing per:fol'lD- halfback. This will give the Wolf(Formerly with Xavier Cugat)
KITCHEN - SOON
ance last week made him the star, paclt a line averaging 203 pounds
opens in place of Bob Crandall. Bo and a backfield ·. · _ ·_ _ 172.
Featuring
and his
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YOUR MOST CONVENIENT

..

BEAUTY SALON
Featuring Henry N. Davjs

Creator of World's Most Oressable cur'
and Lane Norwood, Hair Stylist of California
11

VARSITY SHOP
111 Harvard Dr., SE

Businessmens and
Office Girls lunches.
Best Sandwiches
in town.
TOP QUALITY FOOD
REASONA~lE PRICES

LATIN-AMERICAN BAND
playing
Everything from Latin Rhythms
to Progressive Jazz
I

.

I

j

and featuring LOLITA
NO COVER- NO MINIMUM.

C:H 2·1337

'I

.

Publicity and House Manager--Michael J. Mannfng

LOLITA
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A Finnish weaver who has maintained her own shop for a quarter
.
.
.
'
of a ,century in Helsinki, Dora.
. The Unive~sity of New Mexico Dr. Ellmon L. Cataiine, Clean of Gun~, haa been visi~ing the Uni;
College of Pharmacy is c.ommemo- the college, is the second to hold ~~rsltl ~f New ;Mexico College 0
r~ting . National _Pharm~cy Week this po~ition, The . college was I~iss r G~ng •stopped off in AlbuWlth. a colorful .d1~play m the en- fo.unded I~ 1945 as a result of state- querque on her current two month
• Wide. a,ctiOn on. t~e ·vart ?f .New tour of this country. She is onE) of
trance. the buJldmg.
EnVlS!One.d by .Joe Jac?b, semor Mex1eos phannactsts, Ongtnal ten chosen by the American-Scanfrom Phoemx, Al'lz., the display h~s dean was Dr. ~oy
Bowers, now dinavian Foundation tP · .represent
b!lt;n Ph?togra;phed a,s. a!l entry m at Rutgers Umversity,
Finland in a leader's group sponthe nat1onal compet1tton :for col-,
Lists 200 Q.-aduates
sored by a Ford Grant.
leges of J.lhannacy throJ,lghout the· The college lists abo'!lt 200 gradu- At UNM she visited with John
country.
•
. ates, .about 59 per cent located jn Poore, noted craftsman and profes. ~ r~sult of st~dent-faculty. par- New Mexico and others in 111 other sor of art. They exchanged notes
t1c1pa.t10~, the dtsplay conta1ns. a states.
· ·
.
on a close mutual friend, Marianne
the throngs
manneg,um posed a.s a pharmaCist It t h
t d, t 1 t J
Strengell, director of weaving and
ki
'th
d
·
t'fi
s
op
onors
s
u
en
·
as
une,
.
·
.
of
happy
couples
wor ng WI
mo ern, scten 1 c R0 b. rtSt dr'd . S J'
tth textiles at Cranbrook Art Academy
means and is contrasted with a
e d h.. ahn ti gel, · anti on, se d . e in Michigan a.nd one of Poore's forwho have enfoytd
. background depicting ancient cur- secon. lg es sc lO1as c r~cor . m mer teachers ..
permanent quality
ing rites of the Indians.
thE! history of ,UNM an~ lS ~omg Miss· Gung attended the current
and classic styling
Background Is A Copy
g~ad~~te work m the Umversity of weaving exhibit of LaVonne Schrie.
when they selected
This background is a copy of a VIrgm~a.
. .
.
ber, local craftsman, whose works
mural which has decorated a lab- Serving With Dean .Catalme on have been hanging in the student
their dlamondshert
oral;qry in the college since 19~0 the staff are Dr. George L. ~a~er, gallery.
and was re-created by Dr. Marvin Dr. ~enneth H. Stahl! Dr. Wilham While here she has been a guest
H. Malo_ne~ a newcomer to t~e f~t:c· C. Fiedler, Dr. MarVIn H. Malone of Miss Mercedes Gugisberg, chair~
~ty. Pnntl!lg was done by Dr. Wll- and Dr. Kenneth H •.s~ahl. Dr, Ma- man of the university's department
TAILORED DUETTE
bam C. Fiedler, another faculty lone and Dr. ~tahl JOined the fac- of health and physical education
In
l4 ·karat while or yef·
member, and Wesley Dixon, Las ulty this aemester.
for women.
·
low
gold.
Cruces, another senior, worked
,
Miss Gung weaves primarily damwith Jacob.
• .
ask with design, A displaY. of her
. Two s~udent organizatiOns asso~
work is now showing in Rio de
CONYINIIIIT TIRMS
c1ated w1th the college have.·been
Janeiro.
active in preparing the display.
'rhey are. Gam.ma. Rho Chap~er. of ·
Hillel Picnic
Kappa Ps1, natiOnal phannaceutJcal
fraternity at UNM since 1948, and Competition for 900 Fulbright Hillel members will hold a picnic ~~~~~~~~
the local student branch of the and Latin-American scholarships Sunday at Pine Flats. Cars will
for. graduate study abroad will close leave from Hokona Hall at 12:30
American Phannaceutical Assn.
Jacobs Is Regent
Nov. 1, it was announced by the and 1:15 p.m. Food wil be fur~
Jacobs is fraternity regent. Other Institute of International Educa- nished by Hillel.
officers list William Eichman, Gal- tion,
-------lup, vice-regent; Lyle Raker Jr., The scholarships offer Americans Are YOU going to Denver???
Albuquerque, secretary, and Tony international travel expenses in 1F;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-=i
Pesavento, Maxwell, ~easurer, who most cases and partial or complete
BE WISE LIKE CONFUCIUS AND SEE THE ·OLYMPIA TODAY AT
also serves . as . prestdent. of the tuition and maintenance for study
other orgamzat10n. On h1s .board in 39 foreign countries during
are ¥alph Harryman, Eunice, vice- 1959-60.
pres1dent; Louella Romero, Santa Students interested should con218 Third St. NW
Phone CH 3-6203
Fe, secretary, a!ld Dr. Malone, suit their campus. Fulbright adtreasurer and advisor.
visor for further infonnation and
or See Our Representative, Robert Kovash on the UNM Campus
application fonns Ol' write to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Instute of International Education,
1 East 67th St., New York 21, N.
Y., or any of their regional offices.
A book giving complete infonna- Requests :for application ,fonns
tion on bow to obtain graduate must be postmarked before Oct.
study funds has been published.
15: Gompleted fonns must be subThe book, the second volume of mltted by Nov. 1, _
the World-Wide Graduate Award
Direc,tory,
from
morecontains
than 250 inf?nn~~:t~on
untverstties .
and foundations in this ·country,
and over 100 f~reign universities
1
on awards rangmg from $200 to
·
· I·
·
$10,000. It contains current 'infor~
mation about the fellowships, asThe New Mexico chapter of Delta
sistantships, scholarships, 1 o an s , Sigina Pi, national business admin~
prizes and self~help programs.
istration fraternity, pledged 17
Copies of the book may be or~ new members Sunday, Oct. 5.
dered from The Advancement and Following the initiation a prefPlacement In s tit u t e, Box 99H, erential dinner was held at the
Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn 22, Desert Inn Motel.
N. Y. The price is $8.00 for the The new pledges are: Wendell
·second volume or $5.00 for both Annstrong, Paul Beatty, Kenneth
volumes,
Beech, Kenneth Bohlander, Dick
Chapman, Edward Clum, Kyle Duffie, John Hamon, Laoh Meystedt,
.SUB Movie
Frank Nechero, James Radosevich,
"The King and I," will be shown Stew Saul, William Shiver, Tom
in the SUB ballroom Sunday at '1 Starkey, Peter Townsend, Everett
p.m.
Watt, and Ralph Workman.
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Grad Study Funds
Book Is Published

Bus·ln·ess Fratern•lty
Pledges 7.:Members
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TYPEWRITER SERVICE COMPANY•·
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CONFUCIUS say:
"Most wise idea for
college boy or girl"

I ~I

'l!l
'I

I

••• an

,.,.

precision portable!

·····~·'
~-···

....

.. • and a word to the, wise should be sufficient-for the mag.
nifteent German~made Olympia ·makes short work of any
assignment-easier, faster, fint!r!
A breeze to operate, it~s fully-equipped With the most
advanced and worth'Vl'hile tyPing features. There's even
· convenient llalf·spacht'g......ideat for ruled index cards,
mathematical problems and equations.
.
So, see-test--and compare Olympia betore you decid~
on any other (lortable. One ean be yours for just penniea
a day I Full one-year national warranty, too. r · ..

_..

,~,,

.Cross Section.. Anthology Sp·onsored ·Institute Official
Of
A
t
~ k B p t s .t
T
v·
•t
c
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W
VA. A
.gency . .·Orns S'Lo,us
. r .I.·'ere
~r .·
Y oe ry oc1e Y o 1s1 sampus
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' Vets on P·oyments

~~~~~~~~
:~~:::m:~tha~o:d. in~
The American Institute for Foreign Trade provides a one-year

, :~~=~:z~~e~o~~~di:~.:rt~=~~~tci

The American College Poetry Dr, Stanton • VOn Grabill > VICe
. • foreign
and ,the trade
busmes admmistratlOn of
SoCiety announced a forthcom~ng president of ·the American Insti- St d t . 't
t d. t lk'
t
·
.
.
anthology of outstanding poetry by tute of Foreign Trade, l'hoen:ix,
u en s m. erea .~ m a mg · 0
.. . .
•
The current art.ahow runnmg at students in America and Cal).aqa, will be in Albuquerque Monday to D~. von Grablil may.make an ~P• J,
•
J?~son .Gallery wlil ~fford campus to be pu,blished this winter.
. consult with placement director pomtment to see hun through the
The Veterans Admm~strat10n VlaJtors an opportun1ty to see a C t 'b t'
t b th
. Warren' F Lee and , th
ffi .
Placemenlroffice.
· hA
·
t'
f th 1500
k 8 1't · on ri u 1ons mus e e or1g•
o er o Cia1.s
---------. d s
h
t
inal work of the student who shall of the University of New Mexico
. , as cau IOne
pams • mencan cross-sec Ion
e . wor
T f 1.
M'l HI'gh - go to
War veterans not to assume that owns.
· .
.
. .
.
'
·
.
•
. o ee a 1 e
the agency can pay bills for their . Among the score of paint"ngs'
r~tam hterary ~ghts, an~ may d~al He will also talk to students in- Denver!
·
· VA. h
'tal
h
.
. .
. · 1
W1th any subJect, Entries whichl::o;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~---------------------,
care m ,non- .
ospt s.
. angmg 1n the downst,atrs _gallery are not accepted for ·publication II
A substa~ttal number. of these are some by fol'lller ?niVerstty stu- cannot be acknowledged, nor can
veteran,s 'have entered pnvate hos~ dents, a number pamted by Ray- the Society compensate students
pitl!ls, '!lnder the assumption that mond Jonson, profe~so:.: emeritus for the poetry published. Contributhelr ef:!re would be at VA expense of the College of F!ne A;rts, and tions should be sent to Alan C. Fox,
and .l~;t~r have· f~und they were s~ver!ll ~one by ~~:rt1st~ not asso- Executive Secretary of the AmeriWATCH REPAIRING
not e}tgible for th1s benefit.
ctat,ed with the umversity,
can College Poetry Society Box
The veterans and their fa~!l!es ':l,'he gallery is loc!lted at 1909 24468, Los Angeles 24, California,
EXCELLENT WORK. REASONABLE PRICES.
have had to acce.P.t responstbthty Las Lomas R!J, and IS open Tues~ with the entJ:ant's name, address
for the co!lt of the hospitalization, days thJ;ough Satirrdays from 8-6 and school, and must be pos~
FAST SERVICE
which often has been extensive. p.m. Visits at other hours may be marked on or before lJlidnight, Dec.
VA said some Spanish-American arranged by calling the gallery's 11 i958.
·
War veterans apparently have con~ director Raymond Jonson.
,
2612 CENTRAL ~E
fused their eligibility for VA ou~
BETWEEN COLUMBIA AND PRINCETON
patie!'lt care with eligibility for
Don't confonn, make the trip to
hospitalization.
1 _,:S::e:.e.:.y.:ou:..:a::t.:th::e:..::O.:u::tn:.::·g~g~e:::r:.::l_ _ __::D~e~n~v~e~rl:._____________. -~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Disabilities of Spanish~Americanl"
l'
War veterans are not automatic~
••
,, i
ally considered service-connected
•
on application for hospital trea~
ment ll!l they. are on application for
VA ou~patitint eare. The agency
can pay non~VA hospital bills of
I
veterans only under certain. extremely li~itfng conditions.
The veteraJ), m'!lst require emerg~,
ency hospitsl care for a servic.econnected disability for which delay
in treatnJE>nt or travel to the nearROBERT H. SWISHER, B.S.E.E., GROVE CITY COLLEGE, '54, SAYS:
est VA hospital would be extremely
hazardous.
Since few Spanish-American War
veterans have disabilities that are
service-connected for purposes of
hospital treatment, the number
eligible for care in non~VA hospitals at VA expense is exceedingly
"I'm a radio transmission engineer for Bell Telephone
limited.
n''

.I

I

, I

°

STROMBLAD JEWELERS

,,,..;.-.,.

I

"I like

Company of Pennsylvania. My work is interesting and
full of variety, and I get all the responsibility I can
handle. Have a look at today's assignment, for example
-and see for yourself."

Arts College
Slates Show .
October 17-31
A custom of many years will ·be
observed at the College of Fine
Arts this week when its faculty
ltolds its annual art show concurrently With the University of New
.
Mexico's Homecoming.
The faculty show will open Oct.
17 and remain in the main gallery
of the College of Fine Arts, lo~
cated on Terrace and Central,
through Oct. 31.
Works of sculpturing, ceramics,
jewelry and paintings will demonstrate the skill of professors teaching in the various art fields. The
division of architecture will be rep~
resented by drawings of the pro~
posed fine arts center which figures
in future building pJans at the university, and art education will have
displays by two of its professors.
The building is open without
charge to the public from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily and from 9 a.m. to
noon on Saturday•
Those participating from the art
depa:rtment will be Lez L. Haas,
chainnan; Robert Mallary, Ralph
Lewis, John Poore, Kenneth Adams,
Sam Smith, Ralph Douglass, John
Tatschl, Carl E. Paak and Elaine
de Kooning,
From the division of arhcitecture
will be John J. Heimerich, chair•
man, and Don P. Schlegal while art
education will :feature works of Dr.
Alexander S. Masley, chairman,
and Jack J. Taylor.
In an adjoining gallery, Elaine
de Kooning, New York artist who
is a visiting faculty member, will
display an exhibit 'of paintings by
students from her classes.
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"8:30 a.m. I'm at my desk applying a new method for overcoming interference on Pittsburgh's mobile radio channels. It

::··
"10:45 a.m. Before any modifications can be made, it's impor~

involves operating inactive channels on reduced power."

tant that I check apparatus and wiring options. That's what
I'm doing here at the Remote Control Terminal equipment."

"1 :30 p.m. After lunch, I take a company car out to the
transmitter tower site. Here I check wiring and explain our
plan to one of our mobile radio maintenance men."

"3: 15 p.m. I review my proposed modifications of auxiliary
control circuits with Supervisor Sid Graul. . Now I'll prepare
work orders, and next week we'll make operational tests."

'

"See what I mean? I really get to 'carry the ball.'
Sopn I'll be taking a special course in advanced elecllronics at Bdl Labs-a great opportunity. As I said
-I like my job." ·

Kelly Will Address
Fe.Jiowship Group
United Student Christiim Fellow~
ship tonight will bear Demetria
Kelly, a UNM junior, tell her ex·
periences this summer at a migrant
workers' camp near Denver.
The elementary education stu·
dent was one of a number Of st'!l~
dents from various parts of the
country helping with the National
Council of Churches project.
President of USCF, Betty Slay~
ter, invited anyone interested to a~
tend, Supper for 50 certts will be
served at 5:80 .nnd the forum begins
at 6:30.

my job. Here's ·why/'

Like Bob Swisher, you may find a bright engineering future with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Ta1k with the Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office.
"Final phase. The operational test is made from an actual
mobile radio unit. I'll make test calls and monitor the channels froq1 various points within the Pittsburgh area."

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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.Tucker Golf ·frosh Footballers 'Hille.Is.lates Picnic ·. 'UNM Professor i!~{f:~~~:!ii~ra:rfet~:V:on~
'l' n.·' 5 ,- w.ay''T'· ie,''
for .Th IS sunday
'. •
Attacks rliDUnty.•. ' th~Qughout
~ARK THOM~S~N Prep for ..Anzona wi~ilt~1dth: ;~~~(~ t~~~giS~~J:;u;t
~~h!.tyus~fe~~!:~:.!!e;eropQs~s anI
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"'roo many plans ·py QlltSide exq
pel,'ts are eollecting d\l,':(lt on shelves
in cities
the state. The

j

.

i;.

'X~ep smjling; it makes everyone wond(;lr
what you've been u;p to. •

5

.... By
.. Flve golfers ,showed the1r heels
.
Pine >Flats1 secretary Sharon Sha- Miss Dorothy Cline, UNM gov- The com~~ssioners 11t the Moato th~ pack as the Tucker Inter- The Lobo freshman ;footballers, lit said:
· .·
, ernnient p -qfes~Qr and Democratic day meeting agreed to contact Jlarcolleglate Golf ;rourney entered the boasting a . har~-hit~ing b!lckfield TwQ groups will leave ffom Ho- nominee for cQunty commissioner1 land :aartholomew and Associates,
second aJld thn·d l;'ounds ·of play and an aggress1ve bne, wlll play kon\\ :Hall .at 12:30 and at.l;~5 p.m. today assailed the proposal of the St. Louis, about making the master
today, M . .
N"... .
.
their first gal;lle of the s.eason a AlL Hillel mem?ers are 1nv1tcd to present county commis11ioners to plan 11tudy for the county.
.
~ob · e1enng, .u .1u., John Pau1 week from Saturday agamst the come stag or Wlth a date, Members spend $10 000 to $30 000 for a mas.
,
.
Cau1, Tl;lxas Tech, Dale Doug}~s, Arizona Un~V'efsity freshmen in are asked to brillg 25 cl;lnts to cover ter plan f~r the c,ou~ty,
·
Refuses Fue Protectu~n
C?lorado, BobbM . Sharp,· Hardm- Tucson.
co~>ts and boys are eJlcouraged to The county commission action · "How does the· commission jusSimmons and Ch~1s .Blocker, Te:cas Wolfpl.ip Coacl). Dol1 Chelf is well bring' cars. ·
·
.
was taken at its meeting on Mpn- tify its eagerness to spe~d mom~y
Tech, all had 73 s m the ~pen~ng plea1:1ed with his charges and ex-. . Newly e~ected ~fficers of .Hlllel day. The present commissioners are fen: the services of. a St. Louis firm
:round yesterday at the Umverslty pects a good show from quarter- mclude: Blll Kr1ege!-', pres~dellt; Republicans. ·
.
. when it .has abandoned important
golf course..
. .
_ back Bo~ l:.iginski from Chicago, D~ve Kr~bs, first ~ce·pres!dent! "The unanimous decision to spend county services?" Miss Cli~E! asked .
. Jac~y Cup1t, the defend~ng cham Jay McNitt, a flashy halfback from B1ff Bobr1ck, second V1Ce-pres1dent, anywhere from $10,000 to $30,000 in her statement.
1
p10n, IS three strokes back 9f the Farmington and linemen • Gene Beth Ross, treasurer; Marlene for a master plan of one-tenth of ""'h
· ·
f d t
leaders with an opening round
A
M · d 1b
di
e tary
·
·
.... e commiSSioners re use
o
·
. ·. . . .
. Scott, 200-pound tackle from ma- en e s erg, rec~r ng s ere . ' the county by a group of out-of- rovide mone for fire protection
score of 76. Cup1t IS tled Wlth VIc rillo · and · 188 pound center Jim and Sharon Shaht, correspondmg state consultants is· a wasteful ill P d ·
y h
h
Kline UNM and Gary =right1
'.
- .
.'
t
· .
.
.
· • • an JlOW seven ome OWJlers ave
H
· "
J Qhnston .:from Ch1cago.
secre ary.
·
concelVed· and 1mpractical .answer been billed by the city in amounts
. . t' U . • 't
.
d
h' fi t.
t th
ty'
·
bl s "
· ·
·
ous on mverst y.
Houston Leads Men's Teams
Coach Chelf name as lS rs .
I
o e .coun s growmg pro em ' rangmg from $20 to $500. The comI
she satd.
.
missioners refused to allocate
Defending team champions Hous- string backfield: :fullback, Durwood
ton University with 300 held a Stell, Lovington; right half, D~ve ..,.
Plans Collect ,Dust
money for library services and now
"The commissioners are trying to county res!dents can either pay a
narrow one str~ke lead ov~r Te~as Westphall, Albuquer~u~; ~cNttt,
Tech, 301, in the race for the title. quarterback; · and Llgmskl, left
c;, ~,;,
sell us the idea that taxes should $2.50 fee or go without books.''
Close behil!d the• leaders at 305 is half.
·
·
Hardin-Simmons.
·
In the starting line will be Bill An enrollment of 140 in a non..:Favored Arizona State led the Hayes, 185-poundet: from Los Ala- credit course i~ the fundamentals
Beautiful New Fashio.ns For
women's division by a comfortable mos, and Guy Henmngan, 185, from .of real estate this fall tops records
'12 stroke margin pver Wichita Uni- Huntington Park, Calif., at ends; for classes in the l!niversity of
Your Fall Wedding
versity as the women entered sec- tackles, Scott, and Alfred Behm, New Mexico Commumty College,
on!,l round play today. Ari~ona 2201 of Davenport, Iowa; Bill Bar- Announcement of the record came
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
State has an eighteen hole total of ker, 195, Davenport, and Charles from the office of Dr, Harol4 0.
for Every Budget
158 Wichita's first round total is Cummings, 195, Duncan, Okla., Ried, director of the program which
170'
playing the guard positions; and at offered 45 non-credit courses this
Gunderson, Bell Lead Women center, Johnston, 188, :from Chi- fall. The total enrollment of 1602
J
In women's individual competi- cago.
sets an all-time record for Comtion' JoAnne Gunderson, Arizona The Lobo frosh have three other munity College this fall.
·
· State, and Judy Bell,· Wichita l,T., games on their schedule besides Allan L. ·McMullen, local real
are tied for the lead with 78's. Two the one at Tucson. Home games estate broker, has instructed the
Open 'TII9 Tuesday Evenino.
strokes back at an even 80 is will be against NMMI on Oct. 25 real estate course for the past four
3424 Central SE
Dial AL 5·1S23
Sherry Wheeler of Arizona State. and Denver U freshmen on Nov. 14. years.
The fourth and final round of
the men's tourney gets under way
at 7 a.m. tomorrow. The last round
in the women's division starts at 9
a.m., also tomorrow.
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Lobo Basketball
Practice Opens

,<

The Lobo varsity cagers will hold
their first practice session Wednesday, Coach Bob Sweeney said.
Sweeney will be having his first
year at the helm of the Lobo varsity team. He was freshman coach
last year. His assistant this year is
Harry Miller, head coach at Western (Colo.) State College a year
ago.
Returning lettermen from last
years squad are Bob Martin, Dale ·
Caton, Eddie Miller and Larry
Neely. Dick Petersen, 6-7 center, is
also returning along with Sulo
Mattson. Both Petersen and Mattson were squadmen last year.
New men this ye11r are Fred
Sims, 6-6lh center from Otero
(Colo.) Junior College, and sopho- •
l'liC)res . Bernie Brummell, Ralph
Han'ymanf Dean Dorsey, Dick
Cundy, Jim Caton, Vic Kline and
Don Williams.
The Wolfpack will play its opening game of the season in the rededication of the Santa Fe gym on
Dec. 3. The home opener will be
against New Mexico Western ·on
:Dec. 6. The cagers will play a 23
game schedule with 14 home games
for the season.
·

.
ENGLISH: hatchery for baby

st<unks

ENGLISH:, man -,.vho smokes
~wo different brands of cigarettes
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-

ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a• ten-foot cigarette
holder. With l..uckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Oigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)

Philosophy Award
Established Here
:';
'
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A new scholarship aiding needy
students in the department of philosophy has been established at the
University of New Mexico by the
Order 'Of · Ahepa, Chapter 1'1~,
American Helenic Educational Progressive Association.

ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

SPEAK THINKLISHI Put In a good word and MAKE $2!51
Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinkliah words
judged best-and we'll feature many in our college ads. Send
;your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 6'1A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclos~ your name, addresa,
college or university, and cla:sa,

Student Showcase
Sponsors Contest
Student Showcase, a new magazine "for and by advanced students,
provides aspiring writers and artists with a new me di \1m that
teaches the nation's leading ·publishers, art studios and advertising
agencies.
·
.
. :Subscriptions may . be obtamed
bt sending your name and addre~s
along with your yearly membership
rate ot $8.00 to Student Showcase,
:i:Jox 753·, Chicago 42, Illinois. These
will be. charter mcltnberahips and •
this rate will be in eft'ect only until
Nov, 11 1958,

l

· Get the genuine article

Get the hone$f
CIGARETTES

t~aste

.••

Proilud.oj 3fttJI~J'~-ttJ'~is our mitltlle nfillfe•
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Applications Available
For Directorate Jobs

Mums Are Being Sold
By Mortar Board

Bill Krieger, chairman of UN:M
Union Directorate, announced to·
day that applicatiorts are now avail!thle :f o r t h e SUB :Oireetorate
Committee. Applicants must have
!l 1.0 average except for freshme~.
rhe pOsition of gameS chairm.an lS
also available; a 1.1 average IS necessary for this position. .
.
Applications may be picked.
in the SUB program office.

The Mo1iar Boal'd Mum sale is
being held in the SUB every day
this week through Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
They will also be sold in Mesa
Vista Dorm from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p,m. today, Wednesday and
Thul'sday. They are selling for
$1.25 with "UNM" in white or yellow or $1.00 plain in white.
They must be picked up by Saturday between 8 and 12 a.m.

Chakaa will meet at 8 p.m, Wed-.
nesdar in the StJB: :Faculty dining
room, prbaident Orandall Hays aR· ,·~
·.nourll.led.
··
. '· .'

·'
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Cordy Valdez
Holcona Hall
Elementary Education

'

Chakaa

of a LUCKY STRIKE

':

Ruth Ballenger
Kappal(appa Gamma
Industrial Administration

..

Patty Pick
Chi Omega
Elementary Education

...••

Bobby Wyloge
Alpha Chi Omega
.Secondary. Education

''

Patti Gilliard
Delta Delta Delta ;,
Secondary Education

Hillel

Hillel will meet tomorrow: at 8:15
the SUB Lobo room, chair1man ..nJiu Krieger said.
,.
'
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